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California Gas Conlpany (U9-10~G) for 
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AppJication 96·03·031 
(Filed March 15, 1996) 

Application 96·0-1·030 
(Filed April 15, (996) 

ORDER GRANTING REHEARING OF DECISION (D.) 97-0 .. -081 
IN PART. AND DENYING REHEARING AND l\10DJFICATION IN PART 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In Decision (0.) 97·0-1·082, we adopted rates for th~""~oming period through 

July 31, ) 999 for customers ofSouthC'm California Gas Company ("SoCaIGas'1) and San 

OiC'go Gas and Electric Company ("SOG&E'1) based on the utilities' Biellniat Cost 

Allocation ProcC'cding ("BCAP~') npplieations. (D.97·0·I·082, p. 2 (slip op.).) In this 

decision, we also detennined that a wholesale customer would be ineligible for the 10 

percent cap on its liability for the interstate transportation cost surcharge ("ITCS") ifit 

does not takc irs full assignment of SoC alGas' interstate pipeline capacity at the full tariO' 

rate. (D.97·0-l·082, pp. 75·16 (slip op.).) 

In 0.97·0-1·082, we also considered SoCatGas' relinquishments of interstate 

pipeline capacity on both the EI Paso and Trallswcstcm pipelines. As a result of these 
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relinquishments (or step-downs), there wen~ benefits and costs. The relinquishments 

resulted in a reduction in the pipeline demand charges allocated to SoCalGas' customers. 

as well as '·surcharg.:-s" allocated to fim} capacity holders through pipeline rate case 

settlements adopted at the Federal Ene'8Y Regulatory Commission ("FERCU
). (D.97·0-l· 

082, pp. 73-75 (slip op.).) In the decision. we detennined that the noncore customers 

would receive the beneHts of the relinquishments, and both the core and noncore would 

bear responsibility for the surcharges. (0.97-0-1-082, p. 74 (slip op.).) 

Further, in D.97-()-I-082, we declined to grant the request of The Utility 

Refonn Network el'URNH) to establish a n\emotandum account to track at thiS time any 

aneged excess costs to the core that SoCalGas might incur in meeting minimum supply 

requirements at Blythe. (D.97.()4.082, p. 83 (slip op.).) The Commission also rejected 

TURN·s proposal for a COfe storage withdrawal reservation of 1,726 h1Mcf/d, based on a 

flowing supply assumption of 1 ,640 M~1cf1d, and adopted the recommended reservation 

of 1,985 MMcfld proposed by the omcc of Ratepayer Ad\'ocates (HORA"),l which uses 

SoCalGas' estimate of 1,381 MMcUd flowing supplies in calculating this rcconlmendcd 

number. (0.97-0-1-082, pp. 19-25.) 

Two parties. the Clly of Long Beach ("Long BeachH
) and TURN, timely filed 

applications fOf rehearing. In its application. Long Beach clain\s legal error on the 

grounds that 0.91-04-082 retroacth'ely cJinlinates the core cap for SoCalGas· \\'hotesate 

customers, and that Long Beach was denied due process because the changes in the 

allocation oCthe IICS allegedly occurred in an earlier Commission decision. TURN 

argues that D.97-0-l-082: (1) results in the allocation of mos. surcharges to the core and 

all benefits to Honcore, and thus, the decision is arbitrary. Ulidu), discriminatory, and 

unsupported by either the record or past Commission decisions; (2) is arbitrar)' and 

violates Public Utilities Code Section 451 because it fails to require tracking of excess 
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core procun:mcnt costs; and (3) adopts a cor~ storag~ withdrawal rcservation which is 

inconsistent with the rccord and within the decision itself. 

The ORA, the California Industrial Group and California Manuf.1.cturcrs 

Association (jointly, ~'CIG/Cl\tA"), and Southcnl California Gas Company ("SoCalGas") 

filed responses to both applications. Joint responses were filed by Southern California 

Utility Power Pool and Impeeiallrrigation Disirict (jointly, "SCUPPIIID"), in response to 

tong Beach's application; and by Southern California Edison Company, the Southern 

California Utilit}' Power Pool and ImperiallnigaliOJi District (jointly, 

"Edison/SCUPPIlID"), in response to TURNts application. 
, . 

Also, ORA fi1ed a petillon for modification of D.91·0"·082, and raises the 

same arguments on the allocation of the surcharges resulting fronl the stepdowns as those 

asserted by TURN in its rehearing application. In its petition. ORA further requests that 

0.97·0 ... ·082 be modified so that these particular costs arc allocated in the n}annee 

proposed by the Allemate Decision OfCOnlnlissioner Conlon. Responses to this petition 

were filed by SoCalGas. CIG/CMA, and Edison/SCUPPIIID. \Ve have disposed of this 

petition hereill. 

On February 26, 1998, SoCalGas filed a motion for oral argument. ORA and 

TURN filed a joint respollsc, which opposed the motion. In a ruling dated March 20, 

1998, President Bilas granted SoCalGas~ motion for oral argument. In a ruling dated 

April 9, 1998, Assigned Commlssl()ller Conlon set forth the procedures for an oral 

argument that was held on April 20, 1998. The oral argument was limited to the legal 

argunlents raised by TURN's rehearing application on the stepdown issues. The 

following parties appeared for oral argument, and nladc presentations: bRA, TURN~ 

SoCalGas, EdisonfSCUPPIIID, and CIG/C~iA. All parties rdterated thc positions they 

had takel) in their pleadings on the stepclown issues. 

\\'e havc reviewed each and every allegation raised in both rehearing 

applications, and ORA's petition for lll6dification. 111C argumerHs raised by Long 
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B.:ach's application for rehearing do not demonstrate any legal error warranting a 

rehearing~ and thus, the application should be denied. \Ve believe that the claim raised in 
TURN's rehcaring application aI\d ORA's petition for modification conceming the 

stepdowns and the allocation of surcharges has nlcrit, and thus will &rant a limited 

rehearing on that claim in the nlanner specified below. The issue regarding thc 

suOiciency of e\'idence raised by tURN is made moot by our granting ofth~'limited 
rehearing. The tenlaining allegations in TURN's rehcaring application ha\'c no mcrit. 

Finally, wc takc this opportunity to cotrect somc typographical errors in D.97-0-l-082, as 

described in the ordering paragraphs. 

II. DISCUSSION 

1. The Commission's Determination To Make \Vholtsale 
Customers Ineligible For The 10 Percent Cap Unless They Took 
Full Assignment or SOCaIGas' Interstate Pipeline Capacity At 
The Full Tariff Rate DOes Not Constitute Unlawful Retroacti\'e 
Ratemaking. 

In its rehearing application, Long Beach dain's that the Comnlission has 

"retroactively elinlinatcd the core cap .... " (Long Beach's Application for Rehearing, p. 

4.) l\1orc specifically, Long Beach is claiming that the allocation to wholesale customers 

of costs which have been accumulated iii the rres balancing account prior to the 

Conlnlission's detemlination on wholesalc customers' eligibility for the 10% ITCS core 

Cilp in D.97-0-l-082 constitute.s retroactivc raten\aking, and thus is unlawful. (Long 

Ikach's Application for Rehearing, pp. 4-6.) Accordillgly, l.ong Beach argues that it 

should "receive the benefit ofthc cap through the period for which thc cap applied.
u 

(Long Beach's Application for Rehearing, p. 5.) 

Long Beach does not disputc the acconnting status ofthe ITCS costs. What 

it disputCs is the COIi'mission's allocation of the costs for 1996. under the ~ligibililY rule 

set forth in 0.97-0-1·082. (Long Beach's Application for Rehearing, p. 5.) 

" 
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Long Beach cites Cit)' ofl.os Angeles ". Public Utilities Commission (1972) 

7 Cal.3 d 331. 358, in support. Thc Califonlia Supreme Court in that casc held that 

changes in rates which arc due to changes in accounting principks and accounting 

c"aluations must be prospectivc. and not retroactive. (ld.) Long Beach nrgues that the 

change in the allocation oflTeS costs constitutes a change in the accounting principles. 

and thus, should be implemented prospectively, and should not be applied to amounts 

accumulated in the ITCS account. (Long Beach's Application for Rehearing, pp. 5-6.) 

Long Beach's reliance is misplaced. The facts in the City of Los Angeles \'. 

Public Utilities Commission. supra. 7 Ca1.3d at pp. 355-359, diner from the instant case. 

The Supreme Court decision there involved the subsequent change of a rate that 

Commission had previously found reasonable (id.l, while 0.97-0"·082 ir\\'olvcd the 

allocation of the IrCS costs recorded in a balancing account which tracks such costs for 

future recover),. (See Re Gas Utility Procurcment Practice and Refinements to the 

Regulah)o' Framework for Gas Utilities ('ICapacity Brokering Imp1cnlentation Decision") 

[0.92·07·025] (1992) 45 Ca1.P.U.C.2d 40, 73; see also, Rc Southern California Gas 

Company [0.94.12-052](1994) 48 Ca1.P.U.C:id 306, 318.} Thus, in allocating the ITCS 

costs in the balancing account, we were not changing a previously adopted rate, or cven 

adjusting a prcvious allocation of the 19961TCS costs. 

In C1.ct, wc did not set a rate for purposes ofreco\'ering these costs until the 

instant BeAP proceeding, which resulted in 0.91·04·082. Accordingl)" the 1996 

accumulated ITCS costs were not reflected in the prcviously approved rates, and the 

eligibility nile for qualifying for the to percent ITCS cap by wholesale customers was 

appJled on a prospective, rather than retroacth'c basis. Therefore. in the instant case, 

therc was no ratcmaking within the 1l1eaning of the law against retroactive ratemaking. 

(Sec Southern Cat. Edison Co. v. Public Utilities Com. (1918) 20 Cal.3d 813,816·817, 

emphasis in the original.) The fact that the allocation might reflect past un<Jereollcctions, 
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namely 1996 ITCS costs which were tracked in the balancing account. docs not make it 

retroactive, ratemaking. (ld. at p. 820, Ih. 21.) 

l. The Commission Did Not Den)' \\'holesale Customers or 
SoCalGas,lncluding LOng Beacb, or Due Process \\'hen II 
Adopted the Eligibility Rule For The 10 Percent Cap In 
D.97-04-082. 

Long Beach is alleging that the Issue was decided in In the Matter of the 

AppJicatiOil of Pacific Gas and-Eicclric COI'llpany. Etc. ("PG&E HeAP DeCision") (0.95-

12-053] (l995) _ Ca1.P.U.C.2d _, arid thus, Long Beach was denied due process. 
- . 

(Long Beach's Application-for R.e.hearing, p. 3.) lhis allegation is siinply without nlerit. 

In O.95·12~053, we did discuss that "S6CalGas' wholesale customers were 

granted the 10% ITCS cap in O~92-07-025 without the Conlr'llission directly addressing 

whether all the wholesale load obtained capacity from SoCalGas at 100% of the as-billed 

rate." (PG&E BCAP Decision [0.95-12-053], sUllra, at p.S5 (slip op.).) However, when 

we found Palo Alto and other wholesale customers ofPG&E ineligible for the 10% core 

ITCS cap unless they reservcd Core capacity in the future at 100 percent of the as·billed 

rate, we made no detenl\inatioh as to SoCalGas' wholesale customers, inc1uditlg Long 

Beach, and, ill fact, reserved the issue for SoCalGas' next neAP. (ld.) 

In the instant proceedillg~ namel)' SoCatGas' 1996 BeAP, the issue was 

under consideration. ORA raised it as an issue in its testimony, by advocating that 

circunlstances rio longer warrantcd giving SoCalGas! wholesale custonlers, including 

SDG&E and Long Beach, the benefits of the 10% core ITCS cap. Further, ORA 

proposed in its testimony that Ireatincnt of SoCalGas' wholesale cllstonlers should be 

consistent with D.95-12-05:3 on this issue. (See Exhibit 58: ORA's Report on SoCalGas' 

1996 BCAP [Tcstic\lony~fR.l\1ark Pocta], pp. 9·2 & 9-8; sec also, Commellts of the 

DRA on Issues Raised in 0.95 .. 12·037, R.90-008 & R.88-08·018 in Exhibit 58. 

Attachment 9-B. pp. 6-7.) .' 
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Long Beach had an opportunity to convince the Commission not to adopt 

ORA's proposal, and to maintain the 10% core lIeS cap for SoCatGas' wholesale 

customers. In fact, Long Beach presented testimony, criticizing ORA's proposal. (Sec 

Exhibit 101: Prepared Direct Testimony of Christopher J. Gamer, Manager of Business 

Operations and Gas Supply, I.ong 8each Gas Department, pp. 2-13.) Further, Long 

Beach's counsel also took the opportunity to cross·cxanline the ORA witness on this 

matter during cvidentiary hearings. (RT Vol. 14, pp. 1692-1694.) 

Based on the above discussion, Long Beach was not denied due process. It 

had an opportunity to fully litigatc the issue in the instant proceedings, and thUS. its due 

process a1legation is without n\erit. 

3. The Allocation Of The "Suf(harges" From The Stepdown 
Capacity In D.97-04-091 Is In~6nsistent \Vith Previous 
Commission Decisions. 

In 0.97-04·082, wc stated the following rcgarding the stepdo\\ns: 

"Despitc these neW surcharge.s. wc will maintain our 
established policy framework until wc h~\'c rcviewed our 
transition cost policy itl a generic, statc\\;ide proceeding. \Vc 
should not disnlantle out policy in a piece· meal fashion, one 
utility at a time. Therefore, SoCalGas' cotc will pay the full 
costs of its capacity reservation (10-14 Mt-.1cUd) including 
base rates; an aliocation'oflTCS equal to 10% of its 
reservation, and surcharges. and the noncorc will pay the 
remaining cost of 406 MMcf/d in capacity, including base 
rates mid surcharges, through the ITCS. Because we 
diOcrentiate betwccn interstate stranded costs based on their. 
origin in either pipeline demand charges VCrSllS surcharges, 
SoCalGas should account for these costs separatcly. But 
despitc this separate accounting, core and nonCOlC will pay a 
sharc of both types of stranded costs in proportion to the 
current core and noncorc allocations offim' interstate 
capacity." (D.97-04.082. pp. 74·15 (slip op.), emphasis add.) 

1 
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\Ve also found that the "allocation oflTCS to (or~ tustomcrs in an amount equal to 10% 

ofthe core taracil), reservation as cstablishcd in D.92-07-025" should be main1aincd. 

(0.97-0-1-082. p. 174 (Finding of fact No. S 7) (sUp op.}.) 

In its rehearing application, tURN asserts that the allocation of the (osts and 

benefits associated with capacity stepdowns in D.97-04-082 is inconsistent with previous 

Commission decisions on transition (osts, especially 0.92-01-025. TURN also tlainls 

that the decision toassign costs to the core and benefits to the t\oneOre, as discussed by 

individual Commissioners, is unsupported by the record. \Ve find illerh to TURN~s 

assertion ofinc6nsistenc), with out previous decisions. 

TURN's application for rehearing has prompted us to review our previous 

decisions, in particular Re Natural Gas PrOCurement andReliabilit), Issues ("Capacity 

Brokering Decision") (0.91-11.025] (1991) 41 Ca\.P.U.C.2d 668, and Rc Natural Gas 

Procurement and Reliability Issues ("~apacity Btokering hilplemcntatton Decision") 

[D.92.07-025] (1992) 45 Ca1.P.U.C.2d 47, concemit'lg Our determination to allocate most 

ofthe surcharges to the core. Upon further consideration ofthese decisions, we believe 

we have unintentionally erred in cOllcludingthat the surcharges constitute new costs 

which need to be allocatcd in the instant BCAP proceeding. 

In reviewing our capacity brokcring decisions, we arc convinced that, except 

as to the costs resulting fron) the relinquishrnent ofcapacit)' on El Paso by Pacific Gas 

and Electric Con\pany (UPG&E") and a sn)aB amount by others (whkh will he inOtc fuBy 

discussed below), the surcharges constitute the sanle transition costs which the nOllcore 

was responsible for, but in a reduced amount because ofthc appto\'al of EI Paso and 

Transwestem Settlements at the FERC and the provisions for "turned-back capacity," 

namely stcpdown capacit)', in the scltlements. In its seUICfllent, El Paso would assume 65 
percent ofthe unsubscribed capacity costs associated with the anticipated contractual step 

downs and terminations 0\'('( the first eight 'years ofthc Settlement; while the ~ustomers 

assumed 35 percent. (EI Paso Natural Gas Company (1997) 79 F.E.R.C. ,61,.084. p. 

8 
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61 t 118.) In the Transwcstcm S~H1ci11entt the utility and Current Customers would share 

the risk of unsubscribed capacity' (70 percent assumed by Transwestem and 30 percent 

assumed by the customers), and then the utilit), \\;Qutd aSsume 100 pcr~ent of SoC at Gas' 

capacity relinquishment beginning on No\'embet 1,2001, and for each year afkrwards fot 

the rema'ning teml orcurren. Customers' service agteeinents. (Transwcstetn Pipeline 

Corilpany (1'995) 72 F.E.R.C. \61,085, pp. 61,44S·61,446.tehtg. denied, Transwcstem 

Pipeline Conlpanv (1995) 73 "F.ltR.C. ,,61,0&9.) 

In the Capacity Brokering Decision [O.9l-11.025), supra. 41 CaI.P.U.C.2d 

at p. 698, we observcd: 

" .•.. [W)e ate uncOffifortableaHOcating costs associated with 
noncon~ service t6 core customers. In the past, We have 
allocated to cor~ and ooficore custorrtets a share of 'transition 
costs' which result froIh n\ajor program or·illd\Jstry changes. 
\Ve ha\'edonc soon the basis th~t utilities had "lade ccrtain 
conul\'itments which were intended t(, bcnefit both core arid 
noncore custonlCrS. In the case ofintetslate capacity, 
hOWC\'Cft wc are adoptialg ~apacit}' reservations for cotc, . 
customers which arc consistent with historic usc during peak . 
periods .... Rcnlaining capacity has been historically 
reserved tor rtoncore classcs.u (En\phasis added.) 

. 111is observation \\'as reiterated and adopted in the Capacity Brokcring Implementation 
. . 

Decision [D.92-07-025),supr~. 45 CaI.P.U.C.2d at pp. 60·61. In this decision, we stated: 

"In 0.91 .. ) ) -025, we established reasonable reservations of 
interstate capacity for the utilities· core customers. The 
reservations werc, generally, based on peak cOre demand so 
that sOn\e capacity will be unused duting off.peak periods. 
Remaining capacity is rcsen'cd for noncore customers .... 
Capacity for both the core and non core customers may 
become stranded because it cannot be brokcred at the full as-
billed ratc. 

"No party 10 this proceeding has proposed that thenoncote 
shate costs of&cxcess' interstate capacity rescrved by the c'ore 
e"cn though there is an\ple e,;idcncc to suggest that cote 

9 
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customers will he paying 'excess· costs. The corc will pay a 
premium for reliable service by bearingl~O% of the cost ora 
large reservation of interstate capacity. PG&E's cor~ , 
reservation is about twice the cotc·sa,vcrage annual denland. 
SoCalGas' core reservation is about 201}0 higher than average 
annual demand. . .... 
" .... \Ve have stated rnany tinYesour view that the cOre class 
should share the costs o'r a' program or irwestrnent from \\'hich 
it benefits .•• ~ We agree that competition in noncore markets 
n'lay ultimately benefit the core. However, \\'c haVe no ' 
evidence that the cote \\'iIl benefit from capacit}· hrokering. 
In fact, the evidence suggests that ca~acit)' btokering by itself 
is likely to incre~lse the risk and 'cost6fgas service to the core. 
"Capacity btokeringis a methooOf improving the access of 
noncore custoJilers to fiiiI't- interstatt ,transportation capacity 
and to less expensive gas supplies. h~ order to ,n\prove acce,ss 
for the noncore, the cOre "lust give up access that it has had in 
the past. ' 

.... i 

" .... [\V]e ,,:ill dire~llhe utilities to allocate stranded 
interstate costs on an tqual-cents~per-them\ basis. The limit ' 
ofthe core class' liabitit)· forthese"stranded costs is. the cost 
of t 10% of existing capacity held for the ·core class on each 
pipeline ... Because \\-'c have found that amount lobe a 
beneficialle\'elofslackcapacit}', wc believe 10% is a , 
reasonable figure for determining the cote class ~ 
responsibitit)' OYer and above the capacity held to serve the 
core duting peak periOdS. This cap would limit thc corc's 
annual liability to the Cost of 107 'l\iMcf/d on SoCalGas' . 
system and 120 MMcf/d on PG&E's sS'stenl. in addition to 
the reservations already allocated to the (ore." 

(Id. at pp. S9-61.) l1lUs. we deternlined ill this decision implementing capacity brokering 

that the cote would be responsible for the stranded costs which was the cost of 110% of 

existing capacity held, for 'the cote dass on cach pipeline, and accordingly, the noncore 

waS responsible (or the transition cos'ts for the remaining capacit)'t which Was the 
relinquished capacity. \Vith the stepdowns. the noncore bcnefited in the reduction in the 

10 
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amount of transition costs for capacily that the nonCOfe had been madc r~sponsibtc for by 

the Commission in D.92-07-025. 

The r~duced amount of the transition costs for the noncore (whereby the 

interstate pipelines now are at risk for 65-70 percent of the unsubscribed capacity) is what 

constitutes the surcharges. This is more fully understood by looking at the \'cryFERC 

order discussing the tumback capacit), costs, which recognized that Edison would face 

tumback capacity cost surcharges paid by SoCalGas through its Ircs, which was 

established in theCommission capacity brokcring decisions. The FERC stated: 

"Edison'S stated concern is' the proper le\'el of[SoCalGas'] 
federal, interstate rate, prirmirily the tumback capacity costs 
under [SoCalGas'] Interstate Transition Cost Surcharge 
("IreS") Account." (El Paso Natural Gas Company. supra, 
19 F.E.R.C. ,61,084, at p. 61,128.) 

As the FERC further elaborated in this order on the EI Paso Settlement: 

"Edison expiaiJis that the CPUC initially established the ITes 
in its capacity brokering decisions, D.91 ... 11-025 and 0.92-02-
025. Under those decisions the CPUC took [SoCaIGas'] 
traditional interstate capacity commitments on El Paso and 
Transwestem (2200 Mlllef/day total), assigned a portion of 
that capacily to [SoCalGas'] core custOnlers (1067 
Mnlcf/day), and required that the ren'aining capacity (1143 
Mlllcf/day) be Illade available for release in the secondary 
market. The Ires tracks the costs associated with the 
capacit)' a\'ailable for release (i.e., the full as-billed rate for 
the capacity) and the revenues associated with any ofthat 
capacil)' released into the secondary nlarkel. [SoCalGas] 
recovers the diOerence between the as-billed rate mid the 
released pricc (i.e., the unrecovered costs) from its customers 
- including Edison - pursuant to a CPUC appro\'ed allocation 
methodology." (Id. at p. 61,128, fn. 21.) 

Accordingly, it Was those ITCS costs that are aftected by the stepdowns. alld 

not some new transition costs that need to be allocated. Thus, \\'c erred in' our allocation 

ofthcsc "new surcharges" to the core in the manner we did in D.97-0-l-082. 

II 
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In considering TURN's allegations ortega' crror on the allocation of the 

stepdowns. we have come to the opinion that it IS time to reconsider the allocation method 

we adopted in 0.92·07·025, whereby the core was made responsible for paying the niH 
costs of its capacity rese.vation, including base rates, and an allocation oflTCS cqual to 

10 perecnt of its reser\'ation, while the noncore was assigned the remaining capacity and 

the ITCS costs. \Vc adopted this cost allocation rllethod almost six yeats ago. In the 

interim, the natural gas industry has been rapidly and continuously e\'ol\'ing. \Vc belie\'c 

that the linle is ripe for reconsidering the pOlicies We adopted in D.9i·07·025. Although' 

the issues were raised during this proceeding, the record is not adequate to help tIS 

consider all aspects. including the important polic)' inlplicatioils, ofthese issues. lllUs, 

we deem it appropriate to grant a lirilited. rehearing for the purposes ofptoviding notice 

and opportunity for the parties to be heard on this issue. \Vc will grant a limited rehearing 

so that intetested parties can address the following questions: 

l. Should the Conlrnission change the method adopted in 0.92-07-025 for 
assigning the ITCS costsbetwe~n the core and Ilqncore? If yes, what is 
the underlyil\g basis for this change? Ifno, what is the reasoning for not 
making a change? 

2. Iflhe Conlmisslon were to change the method for assigning the lICS 
costs, how should the allocation specifically be changed? What is the 
basis for this new allocation? \Vhat are the benefits and burdens, ifany, 
to the core and noncorc with this new allocation? 

3. Are there economic and business impacts ofaJlOcating the IICS costs to 
noncorc customers? Ifso, what spccificaBy arc these impacts? 

4. \Vhelher the Commission decides to reallocate costs or not, should it 
conslder the amortization of the ITCS account balance for both the core 
and noncote for a period longer than the full BCAP period'? In what 
ways would a longer amortization help core and noncore customers? In 
what ways ,\'ould a longer amortization not be of benefit to these 
customers? 

12 
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5. If there was a longer amortization period than the futl BCAP period. 
how long should it be? What is the basis for the period recommended? 

6. \Vhat arc the pros and COilS of having an artloTlization period o\'er abollt 
four years, with a goal of a zero balance b)' December 31, 2001? \\'hat 
impacts. if an)" would such an amortization period have on the 
California econom)'? 

\Vith respect to the portion of the surcharges related to the stepdowns of 

capacit)' on EI Paso by PG&E and others, we acknowledge that these are arguabJ)' JlCW 

costs. These specific costs were mainly the result ofPG&E's tcHm,!"uishment ofa 

substantial anlourtt of capacity on the El Paso s);sten\ (71 percent of the capacity 

stepdo\\ns). whereb}' SoCalGas' relinquishment represented only 19 percent ofthc 

capacity stepdowns. In 0.97-04·082, We lumped these particular costs with the other 

stepdown costsrelated to SoCalGas' relinquishrnents of capacity on El Paso and 

Transwestem. Because we arc granting a lin\ited reheating on the other stepdown costs. 

we belie\'e it would be reasonable to include. as part of this rehearing, the issues 

concerning how these new costs should be allocated. We pose the following questions 

for the parties to address: 

1. Should the Commission (teat the costs rdated to the 
relinquishnlents of capacity on EI Paso by pd&E and 
others in the same wa}' as the costs resulting from 
SoCalGas' stepdowns on El Paso and Transwcstem. which 
arc collected through the ITCS? If yes, what is the basis 
for this similar treatment? Ifno~ what is the reasoning for a 
diOerent treatment? 

2. If these costs related to the relinquishments by PG&E and 
others should be treated dHlerently, how should these costs 
be allocated? Why should these costs be allocated in this 
manner? \Vhat arc the benefits and burdens, ifany, to the 
core and noncorc with this different allocation? 

13 
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Ilccause we arc granting a limited rehearing on these allocation issues, we 

see no need to address the issue raised by TURN concerning the sufllciency of evidence. 

It is deemed moot. 
Further, we note that SoCalGas submitted, by Advice Letter Number 2589, 

tarifl'schedulcs implemcnting the adopted changes set forth in D.97·04-082. The lariO' 

schedules included the allocation fot the "new surcharges.'~ namely the costs related to the 

stcpdowns. The tariO"schcdules were reviewed by the Enet~}' Division a~d made 

effective as of June I, 1997. Because 0.91·04·082 erred in concluding, in 0.91·04-082, 

that all the stepdo\\TIs resulted in new costs to be allocated mainty to the cote (based on 

its capacit)' reservatlon), and because the allocation of these costs has taken effect, there 

is a need to consider the possibility of an adjustment (by means of a refund ot sutctedit 

and surcharge), as appropriate. (See generally, California- Manufacturers Assn. \'. Public -

Utilities Conl. (1979) 24 Cal.3d 251,261-262.) However, because we are granting a 
limited rehearing to reconsider whether we should change the allocation method, and we 

do not kno\\' what the outcOrilC ofthis reconsideration will be, we "'ill not order an 

adjustment at this tinic. Rathcr, we will perolit SoCalGas to continue allocating and 

collecting the ITCS costs in the manner set forth in its Ad,"ice Letter Number 2589. 

Further~ we will pemlit the parties during the limited rehearing to propose for our 

consideration a method for such all ~djustn'lent, ifneeded, and to provide us with a 

justification as to why their ptoposed nlethod should be adopted. 

The limited rehearing shall be held at such lillie and place and before such 

Administrative Law Judge as shall hereafter be designated. Because the limited rehl'aring 

involves out consideration ofmodHication to 0.9i·01-025, today's order should be 

maHl'd to all parties to the capacity brokcring proceedings, Rutcmaking (R.)88-08-018 

and R.90-02-008, as well as all parties to this BCAP proceeding, so that they will have 

notice and opportunity to be heard on the matter, it'! ac~ordance with Public UtiHties Code 

Section 1708. 



1\.96·03-031. et 31. Umal t 

4. The Commission Did Not Err By Rejecting TURN's 
Request To- Establish A Memorandum Account To Track, 
At This Time, An)' AUeged Excess Costs To The Core-
That SoCalGas l\tight Incur In Meeting ~Unlmum Supply 
Requirements At Blytht'. 

In D.97·0~:082, we rejected TURN~s request to establish a memorandum 

account to track, at this particular time. any alleged excess costs to the core that SoCalGas 

might incur in maintaining rninimum flow supplies at Blythe. We reserved th-is issue of 

cost allocation for the upcoming Natural Gas Strategy proceeding, when it will be 

cxanlining the dividing line between transnlission and distribution. (0.97·0-1·082, p. 83 

(slip or.).) 

In its rehearing application, TURN alleges that the record contained 

suOicient e"idence to justify the tracking, and that our refusal to establish a memorandunl 

account was illogical and in violation of Public Utilities COde Section 451, which requires 

that rates be just and reasonable. (TURN's Application for Rehearing, pp. 5-1.) 

In D.97-0"-082, we did not reject TURNts assertion regarding any alleged 

costs to the cote hl maintainiI'tg minimum flowing supplies at Blythe. Rather, we were 

not persuaded by TURN~s testimony to order SoCalGas to establish a menlorandunl 

account at the lime. \\'e felt that more analysis was needed before we required SoCatGas 

to engage in n\Uch work in tracking any such alleged costs. Thus, it was reasonable that 

such analysis be conducted during the upcoming Natural Gas Strategy proceeding. (See 

0.91-0"-082, p. 83 (slip 0"',),) Accordingl}', we acted reasonably, and within our 

discretion, in refusing to grant TURN's request to establish a memorandum account at 

this time. 

15 
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5. The Commission Lawfully Adopted A Core Storage 
\Vithdrawal Rest-nation Of 1,985 Mmd/d, Based On 
SoCatGas' Estimate or J,381l\IMc(/d For The Flowing 
Supplies. 

In its rdiearing application, TURN argues that the core withdrawal 

reservation adopted by D.97·0-1·082 is inconsistent with the record and creates an internal 

inconsistency in the decision. (TURN's Application for Rehearing, pp. 7-8.) This 

argument is without merit. 

J n D. 97·0-1-082, we did not adopted TURN·s recomme-ndation of J, 726 

MMcf/d, based on a flowing supply assumption of 1,640 M_Mcf/d, which the AtJ 

accepted in the proposed decision. \Ve chose to adopt ORA's reconlmendation of 1,985 

l\U\'fcf/d, based on SOCaIGas' 1,381 flowing supply esttmate. This reconln\endation is 

supported by the record. In arriving at its number for the relail core withdrawal 

reservation, ORA used SoCalGas' estimate for flowing supplies for deriving a cotc 

withdrawal reservation for allocation purposes in this neAP. However, ORA suggested 

that the flowing supplies might be greater "given the current excess interstate capacity to 

California,: but ORA did state that it was Hreasonable estimate .... H (See Exhibit 58: 

DRA ~s Report on SoCalGas' 1996 neAP (Testimony of Jacqueline Greig), pp. 5·8 to 5-

9.) 

Further, the reliance of the ) ,381 l\1t-.-tcf/d as a reasonable estimate for the 

flowing supplies is supported by the testimony of SoC alGas· witness Peter Yu. who 

testified that «the total flowing supply available on its s),stelll will be considerable higher 

than 1,381 l\1Mcf, [but that the diH'en?11Ce will be nceded) to nleel wholesale cote demand 

and certain level ofnoncorc load[s] that fail[s) to COIlllily with SoCalGas' curtailment 

order." (0.97·0-1·082, pp. 19·20 (slip op.), citing to Exhibit 3, Chapter 0, p. 8.) \Vc werc 

convinced by this testimony as well as ORA's reliance ofihis number to support its core 

storage withdrawal reservation calculation. Thus, this is the record basis for the 

Commission's statement that: "\Ve agree with ORA thaC .. this is the appropriate 
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estimate for the coming BCAP period of retail flowing supply availability." (0.97·0-1-

082, p. 24 (slip op.).) Then~'fore, D.97·0-l·082 adopts a core stoH\ge withdrawal 

reservation which is consistent with the record~ as well as supported by the rccord. 

Howevcr, we note that the our underlying reasoning for adopting the 1,381 . 

l\1Mcf1d as an appropriatt' estimate is not clear. Thus, we will modify D97·0-l·082 to 

provide this c1arification, by adding the following language to the decision: 

H\Ve further notc that it is reasonable to adopt ORA·s estin'ate 
for the flowing supply availability In light of the testimony of 
SoCalGas Witness Yu , who testified that any amount o\'er 
1,381 l\1Mcf/d will be needed 1'0 nleet wholesale core denland 
and certain level of non Core loads that do not comply with 
SoCalGas1 curtailnient order." 

Further, there is no inconsistenc» in D.97·04·082 merely because the we 

acknOWledge that ORA believed that the 1,381 MMcf/d may be "understated given the 

current eXcess interstate capacity to Califomia." (0.97 .. 0.t·082, p. 21 (slip <>p.).) As 

noted abovc) we discussed in D.97·0-l·082, pp. 19·20 (slip op.), Yu's testimony, which 

convinces us to use the lower nunlber. Accordingly, the discussion in the decision is not 

inconsistent. 

Ill. CONCLUSION 
Therefore, we lind the challenges alleged in LOllg Beach's application for 

r.:hearing ar.: without merit. Ilowe\'er, the claim raised by TURN and ORA concerning 

the allocation orthe surcharges from the stepdown constitutes good cause for granting a 

limited rehearing in the f'nanner specified in this dedsion. The issue concenling 

suOiciency of cvidcnceraised by TURN is nlade moot by the granting ofthe limited 

rehearing. The remaining issues in TURN's appHcation have no Illerit, and thus, 

rehearing is denied on these matters. D.97-04-082 will be modified to clarify one issue 

related to the adoption of 1 ~381 MMcf/d as an reasonable estimate for the flowing 

supplies, and to correct some typographical errors. 

17 
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THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. 0.97·0-l·08i is modified to add a footnote at the end of the first sentence of 

the second full paragraph on page 24, and the text ofthc footnote should state: 

"\Ve further note that it is reasonable to adOpt 
ORA's estimate fQT the flowing supply 
availability in light of the te~timonY of SoCalGas 
Witness Yu. ,,:hc)testified tliat any an'ount o\'er 
1,381 r--1Mcftd ,,,ill b¢ needed to n'leet wholesale 
core demand and certaiil le\'ef of none ore loads 
that do not comply with SoCalGas' curtaltrrtent 
order." 

2. D.97-04-082 is ~odified to correct the following typographical errors: 

a. The second "that" from line 10, on page 24, shall be removed. 
h. The "';'Ord "cots" on page 7 3, line 31, shall be replaced by the \,'ord 

"costs. U - -

c. The word "of" between "Long Beach" and "SDGE." on line 31 of page 
77 should be replaced by the word "or." 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that: 
3. The application for rehearing filed by the City of Long Beach is denied. 

4. A limited rehearing,is granted fot purpose of addressing the following 

questions related to the allocation QflTCS costs belweel' the cote and noncore: 
a) Should the COn'llliission change the method adopted in 0.92-07-

025 for assigning the ITCS costs between the core arid noncore? 
If yes, what is the underlying basis for this change? IfllO, what is 
the reasoning for I\ot Dlaking a change? 

b) Ifthe COrlllllission ,,,ete to change the incthod for assigning the 
ITCS costs, hoW-should the allocation specifically be changed? 
What isthe basis for this new allocation? What ate the benefits 
and buide"s,-ifany~ to the core and noncote with this ne\\; 
allocation? . 
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e) Arc there economic and business impacts ofaUocating thC' IICS 
costs to noncore clJstomers? Ifso. what spC'cifica1J), arc these 
impacls? 

d) Should the Commission treat the costs related to the 
relinquishments ofcapaci\)' on EI P,lSO by PG&E and others in 
the same way as the costs resulting from SoCalGas' stepdowns 
on EI Paso and Transwcstenl, which are co)lC'cted through the 
ITCS? If),es, what is the basis for this similar trcatment? Ifno, 
what is the reasoning for a dilTerent treatment? 

c) If these eosts related to the reJinquisholCnls by PG&:E and others 
should be treated diHhently, ho\\' should these costs be 
allocated? \Vhy should these costs be allocated in this manner? 
\Vhat are the benefits and burdens, if any, to the core and none ore 
with this'different allocation? 

o Whether the Commission decides to reallocate costs or not) 
should it consider the amortization ofthe ITeS account balance 
for both the core and noncore for a period longer than the (ull 
BCAP period? In what ways would a longer amortization help 
core and noncoie customers? In what ways would a longer 
amortization not be of benefit to these customers? 

g) Ifthere was a longer amortization period than the full neAP 
period. how long should it be? \Vhat is the basis for the period 
recommended? 

h) \Vhat arc the pros and cons ofha\'ing an amortization period o\'cr 
about four years, with a goal of a zero balance by December 31, 
2001? \Vhat inipaets, ifany~ would such an amortization period 
ha\'e on thC' Califomia economy? 

i) Ifan adjustment is appropriate and necessary rot purposes of 
addressing ratcs in cOcct since June I, 1997, how should the 
adjustmcnt by means ora refund or surcredit to (he core and a 
surcharge to the noneore be accomplished? 

5. This limited rehearing shall be held at such time and place and before such 

Administrativc Law Judge as shall hereafter bc dc~ignated. 
~ ~ 
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6. The Executive Director shalll'ro\'idc notkc ofthls limited rehearing to all 

parties in the manner prescribed by Rule 52 of the Comnlission's Rules of Practice and 

Procedure. The Executivc Director shall pro\,ide notice to all parties in the following 

proceedings: Application 96-03-0)1, Application 96-0-1·030, Rulemaking 88·08·018. 

and Rulemaking 90-02-008 .. 
7. Except as expressly provided in this order~ rehearing ofD.97·0~·082 is 

denied. 
8. Except to the extent that rehearing has been granted on the aUocalion i~sues 

copcemirig the stcpdo\\"ns in the n'Hmner set forth herein, ORA is petitioll for modification 
,#" •• t . 

,-" 

ofD.9'7-0.t-082 is denied. 
This order is efi"ecti\'c today. 

Dated July 23, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a dissent. 

Is.' P. GREGORY CONLON 
Commissioner 

I will file a concurrence in part. and 
a dissent in part. 

Isl JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
Commissioner 
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D.98-07·100 
A.96-03-031, A.96-04-030 

Commissioner P. Gre2on' Conlon, Dissentin2: 

I strongly support the conclusion reached in today's decision that the 

Commission committed legal errOr in failing to recognize as "interstate transition 

costs" (also known as ITCS) the costs associated with the FERC-approved 

settlements of SoC alGas' s"tepdo\\'J\s on the El Paso and Transwestem pipeline 

systems. In both my proposed alternate decision when this issue first came before the 

Commission in April, 1997, and in my \\Titten dissent to the adopted BCAP decision 

(0.97-04-082), I stated my belief that the FERC settlement costs should have been 

classified as interstate transition costs and therefore should have been allocated 

according to the ITCS formulas contained in Our capacity brokering decisions (D.91-

11-025 and 0.92-07~025). 

\Vhite I am pleased that my colleagues have now recognized that the adopted 

decision committed legal error in its method of allocating step-down costs, I strongly 

disagree with their recommended solution to resolve the legal crror. In m}t opinion, 

having found that legal error was committed, we should fix it and mOve on. Instead, 

my colleagues hav~ chosen to send this one issue (the allocation ofstep-do\\TI costs) 

back for further hearings. 



D.98·07·100 
A.96-03-031, A.96-04·030 

I find this approach troubling for three reasons. First, it violates the 

fundamental principles which the Commission relied upon in resolving this issue in 

the original BCAP decision. Second, it creates additional inconsistencies in the 

original BCAP decision. Finany, it puts the Commission in the position of choosing 

to relitigate and reopen a proceeding that was resolved in 1997 at the same time that 

the Commission is trying to move forward and adopt significant changes to the 

regulation of the gas industry in otlr Natural Gas Strategy proceeding 

Sendin2 the step-down issue back fo'r rehearin2 violates the fundamental 
principles the Commission used to ori2inally dedde this issue. 

The original BeAP decision is quite clear as to why and how the Commission 

decided the step·down issue the way it did. The Comrnission's stated rationale was: 

\Ve will maintain our established policy framework until we have 
reviewed our transition cost policy in a generic, statewide pro-
ceeding. \Ve should not dismantle out policy in a piece-meal 
fashion. one utility at a time.u (0.97-04-082, page 74, emphasis 
added) 

By its adoption of the rehearing order) the Commission will be doing exactly the 

opposite of what its stated rationale was. We win now be examining a significant 

change to our "e,stablished policy framework" in a "piece-faeal fashion" applicable to 

"one utility" only, and not as part ofa "generic statewide proceeding.}} 
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\Vhile it may be legally defensible to send this one issue back for limited 

rehearing, it' is clearly inconsistent with the Commission's stated rationale for 
deciding this issue the way it originally did. B6th the, ,original BCAP decision, and 

almost aU of the parties involved in the debate over the allocation of step-down costs, 

argued that we should retain the existing methodology for allocating tr-ansition costs 

that the Commission established in the capacity btokering decision. 1 

Sendine the step-down issue back (or rehearin2 creates additional 
inconsistencies in the BcAp decision. 

In many respects the BeAP decision was'~ Ustay-the-coutseU decision 

For many issues, the Commission stated that it '..,ould not be making any major polic)' 
changes but would continue previous policies established by the Commission in the 

Global Settlernellt{D.94-04-088 and D.94·07-064) and capacity btokering decisions 

(D.91-11-025 and D.92-07-02S). By now deciding to send the issue of step·down 

costs back for rehearing, the Commission is now creating new inconsistencies within 

the BeAP decision. 

1 The parties arguing that theComnuSsion should retain the~xisting n\~thod6Iogy (or allocating 
ITCS costs indudedSoCalGas. CIG/CMA. Edison. and SCupp lifO ~ SoCalGas Comparison 
Exhibit (October, 1996), page 13 
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A.96-03-031. A.96-04-030 

For example, the Commission used almost the identlcal1anguage that it used to 

resolve the step-down issue to decide that it would not make any changes to the U 1 0% 

Capu on ITCS payments by Core customers! 

\Ve will maintain our current policy and not eliminate the alloca-
tion of ITCS to the cote as ORA suggests. In Our view a policy 
change 6fthis magnitude is n6tappropriate (or a utility specific 
cost allocation proceeding and should only be undertaken in the 
context ofa statewide generic rulemaking. (0.97.04-082, 
page 69-70, emphasis added) -

--
The issue of the 10% cap on Core ITCS involved a potential shift of approxin'lately 

$13 million per year bet\\'eeil the COre and non-core dasses. The allocation of step-

down costs involved approximately $150 million in costs over 5 years. In deciding to 

send the issue of step-dowli costs back for rehearing, there is now no justification 

given as to why a potential shift in costs of $13 million is a "policy changeU of such 

"magnitude" that it is inappropriate to be considered within the BCAP decision but 

that a "policy changeH involving $150 mi.lli6n is. 

Relationship to our Natural Gas Strat~ 

Finally, I am concerned over how sending back for rehearing the allocation of 

step-down costs \\'ill affect the Commission's attempts to restructure the natural gas 

industry (R. 98-01-011). The rehearing decision now reopens a decision that the 

Commission originally decided over 14 months ago while at the same time the 
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Commission is trying to move forward as expeditiousl)' as possible to implement a 
new regulatory structure. I am -not sure what purpose this serves. and fe-ar that 
re\'isiting the BCAP decision at this late date can onl>, detract the Commission from 
its efforts to mo\'e forward. 

lsI P. Gre£or), Conlon. .', ~ 
P. GREGORY CONLON\\.:-·· 

San Francisco, California 
August 11, 1998 
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A .96-03-031, A.96-().t -030 
D.98-07-100 

COlllmissioner JE'ssie J. Knight, Jr., Concurring in Part, Dissellting in Part: 

Although written dissents by COlluhissionerS arc tare in fe-hearings, 
many tinlCS they arc submitted when a dissenting voiCe feels that a n\ajority 
dl'Cision threatens fundan\ental principles that may negatively impact future 
policy considerations. This case clearly fits into "this categor}' of submission to 
Illy way of thinking. I do not agree with the portion of this rehearing order 
pertainhlg to the allocatIon of stil\:harges tesultir'ig frorn the vo)umetTic 
stepdowns in iriterstate pipeline capacity on the EI Paso and Trahswestenl 
pipelines. I disagree with -the assessment that the Southern California" Gas 
Company Biellnial Cost Allocation Proceeding (SoCalGas HeAP) decision (D.97-
m-082) contained legal error. Furthermore, I an\ troubled that this rehearing 
order res\lrrcc~s consideration of a longer aniortizalion of the Interstate 
Transition Cost Surcharge (I~CS) account balance {ot a period longer than the 
full BeAP period. This last idea was specifically addressed and specifically 
dismissed during the public deliberation Of the five CoJfunissionets 01\ the 
original order. This n\isstep is not just a second bite at the apple on all issue, it is 
a misapplication of the rehearing process, a process that is strictl),designed (or 
the deten'l\ination of legal error. 

The only reason that I have voted to support this particular order is 
bec~luse it ' .... as better than all the other options presented to nle. Sil'lce I find no 
legal error, I could not support a proposed re\'ersal of the original order. Such a 
reversal by ' .... ay of rehearing would have ahnost completely negated the puqx>se 
of the alternate I authoredl ''''hich gained tJ:te support of the Conlmission's 
majorit)'. Indeed, a revcrsal at this juncture would have an unkl\OWn rate effect 
on both core and noncore customers, an cUed which a purely legal analysis on 
this rehearing does not capture. 

My onl), hope to maintah\ fidelity m\d achieve the intent of the original 
on.ier is that a doser exan\inatiol\ of the surcharge allocation issues during 
rehearing will dedshte1y indicate that henefits accrue both to core and nOilcote 
cllstomers from the allocation used in D.97-0-I-082, then'b}' affirming the 
outcome conlained in the original order . 

. " TURN asserts in its rehearing request that 1) the allocation of the (osts and 
benefits associated with capacity stepdowJ\S in the BeAP decision is inconsistent 
with previous Commission decisions on transition costs, especially the Capadty 
Brokering Inlptementation decision (D.92-07-025); and 2) the BeAP decision on 



this issue is not supported by the recohi. In my judgmcnt, the issucs r,,,sed for 
rehearing by TURN hinge on l'oHc)' hlterpretation of prior orders ilnd re-IiUgate 
the advocacy position taken by TURN during this case with which the Illajorit)' 
of Con\missionC'rs did not agree when they voted for D.97·().I-082. Furthermore, 
and most importantly, TURN's allegations that the record was inadequate sets a 
dangerous precedent. This elain\ l'recludes the Conln\ission (rolll drawing 
reasonable it\ferences from the e\'idence presented during the (ourse Of the case 
about second and third order CCO~OIl\tc effects of policy_ Morcover, this 
discussion happened in full \'iewof the public and intetested stakeholders. To 
accept TURN's argumcnt here -",,-ill certainl)· become more ptoblenlatic over tin\e 
as the Commission nlust grapple with n\ore cOmplex and challenging issues in 
the futurc, particularly as competition becomes more nlature in ever-evol\'ing 
n\onopoly industries. The net effect of tURN's allegations could mean less 
public debate by Conut\issionets-certainly an unintended effect and possibly 
ne~athlg recent organizational reform eiforts such as those contained in Senate 
Bi1I960. 

The Allocation of the Stepdown Surcharges's Not Inconsistent \Vith Prior 
Orders 

II\ resporue to TURN's first allegation, it has been nly view that the 
allocation of surcharge costs to both (ore and noncore customers as adopted in 
D.97-0-1-082 is not inconsistent with prior Capacity Brokering liedsions. The 
surcharges are the result of COl\tract stepdowns on the hltetstate pipelines. The 
Capacity Brokering implen\entation decision envisioned that when stepdowns 
like the OI1CS at issue here occurred, the nontote would no longer bear a liability 
for these costs. (D.92-07-025, n\in\oo., at page 41) The 1992 decision clearly states, 
"Utility commitments tnade after issuaIlce of D.91·11-025 shall not be included ill. 
the ITCS." (D.92-07-025, min\eo.j at p. 42) This statenlent upholds n\}' conclusiOil 
that demand chMges, and surcharges embedded in them, are new liabilities 
resulting fron\ mte case settlerllents adopted in 1995 and 1997 that do not helOl'g 
in the rrcs. IndCt.""<.-t, D.92-07-025 explicitly states, "New utility conunitments 
should. notl1C included in the lTC'S." (D.92-07-025, Conclusion of L'\w 33, mimco 
at p. 52, emphasis added) 

l\1y disagreenl.ent with thistehearing otder hinges on an interpretation of 
the word "new." I \'iew these surcharge costs as new utility comrnitmel\ts based 
on the following reasoning. ThecontrclCl stepdowns turned unsubscribed 
capacity costs back to the intt::rstat.c pipelhles to collect, or bear, in a new fashion. 
The pipelines could no loJ\g~t tely OJ\ contracts with the utillties, and the ITCS 
accounts of the utilities, to coIled these costs. As a result, litigation of interstate 
pipeline general rate cases befoie -FERC resulted in con\prehensive settlen\ents 
whereh\ the interstate pipeliri.es and their utility custon\ers, including SoCalGa.s, 

Partial COllI.'Urrt'lI(l'" and Partial Dlsstnl of 

Commissioner Jessie J. Knight. Jr. 10 
Dl'cisioll 98·07-/00 

July 11, /998 
Pag .. ",] 



share the risks of th('sc uosubscritx"d c,lpaeil), costs. Indeed, part of the costs 
passed on through the surcharges result from PG&E's rdinquishment of a 
substantial amount of capacity on the EI P~so system. Tlwse arc unquestionably 
new costs for SoCalGas custon\ers. The portion borne by the interstate l'Jipeline 
customers is coHeded through the rate case seUlen\ent surcharg('s which partil's 
such as SoCalGas, SOuthern California Edison (SCE), Southl'cn California Utility 
Power Pool (SCUPP), and Imperial Irrigation District (liD) indicate are a 
con\ponent of the custonlcr's reservation demand charge. (SCE/SCUPP/IID 
rehe,uing response, June 19, 1997, p. ~). 

According to these }"larties, the surcharges are unIl\istakably part of the 
newly established interstate pipeline ratl's. As costs on the interstate pipeline 
have gone up~ custoni.ers who use the- interstate pipeline (i.e. both core and 
noncore custon\ers), should bear these costs in relation to the type of service they 
enjoy. This is consistent with the principle of cost causation and in my view is 
not incOilsistent \"Hh prior capacity broker1ng decisions. It would be inconsistent 
with 0.92-07-025 to treat these surchargesl which are essentially ne\\- utility 
comnlitn\ents baSCti OIl the 1996 seuten\ent agreeinents, as costs to be reco\'ered 
entirely from the rtoncore through the ITa>. Now that the contracts reserving 
this capacity are no longer in effect, why must the noncore continue to bear the 
full burden for these costs? tURN implles that since these costs once bckmged to 
the nonrore, therefore they inust continue to be assigned this way_ By this logic, 
the nO)lcore would nevcr escape these charges. Furthermore, why should 
SoCalGas' nOncore custon\ers pay a larger pOrtion of PGkE's stepdown costs 
than SoCatGas' core customers when these costs were ne\'er contemplated in the 
Capacity Brokering decisions? 

Furthermore, the foundation of TURN's argunfents regarding consiste)lcy 
with prior Conunission orders hinges on J!QHty interpretation of the Capacity 
Brokering decisions. COl1Sistenc), of application is not an argument on which a 
leg~ll error claim can be sustained to grant rehearing. 1 reiterate nly 
interpret .. ltion that Capacity Brokering policy relinquishes the noncore from 
paying the costs of stranded capacity once contract stepdowns have occurred. 
The surcharges collect costs incurred toda)' by the pipelines. I do not agree that 
allocating these surcharges to both core and noncore customers based on current 
usage is a policy change. hl fact, TURN's arguments are inconsistent in that 
TURN acknowledges that surcharges were never contemplated in Capacity 
Brokering. (Or.ll Argument transcriptl Apri120, 1998, page 40) Thus, on this 
basis alone, it is a new call as to what to do with them. No\ .... that 0.97-0-1-082 has 
not chosen TURN's arguments, the Con\nlission is considered inconsistent. But 
how can the Con'tmissiOl\ be iIlconsistent if the prior order did not enVisio]\ this 
~enario? This logic truly escapl's comprehension. Rather, I say consistency is 
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maintained b('(",msc the noncorc is r('le-~lsed from this Jiabilit)' as uncquh'oc,lHy 
stated b)' this Commission in 1992" 

Essentially, 1 disagree with the rehearing o{der when it states that D.97~0-l· 
082 "unintcntionally erced'l in condudirig that the sur('harg("s constitute "new" 
costs. The Tehe-ariog order maintains ~hat the surcharges are simply a new form 
of an old cOmrnitn\ent, which implies that the language in D.92~07-025 regarding 
new commitments is not applicable to these surcharges. 1 find it preposterous 
that the Conm'lissioil must be locked into it rigid frame\\'ork that prc\'ents it from 
t~lking a fresh look at a situation and elucidating ar'i outcome pertinent to today's 
reality. Effectivel}', parties that have sought to o\'erturn the original decision 
would have the Commission rigidl)' adhere to state interpretations of principle-s 
established o\'er six 'years ago rather than all()wi~g tOdais economy and l11arket 
conditionS to influence a n\ore current interpretation of hlstorital pOlicy 
statements. This is truly nonsensical and has extraordinary implications (or 
future Coriurtission decisions. 

The Record supports the Outcome in D.97-04-082 

\Vith regard to TURN's second allegation that the record does notsupporl 
the polic); outcome in D.97-().I-0821 I disagree. The altenlate which I crafted did 
not fabricate an outcome out of thin air, as TURN alleges. SoCalGas, S.1n Diego 
Gas & Electric, SCE, sLUPP/IID, and California Industrial Group/California 
Manufacturers Association at! argued on the record of the case (or the allocation 
of surcharges that was ultinlately adopted. (D.97-M.cs21 mimoo., at 73) In 
addition, all parties received notice that this issue would be decided in the 
SoCatGas BCAP proceeding" TURN itself clarifies that the issue was deferred 
from the gas restructuring proceeding R.88-08~018/R.90-02-008 to the SoCalGas 
BCAP. (TURN rehearing request, June 4, 1997, page 5) 

Durhlg the oral argun\ent, the California Manufacturers Association' 
\'crified where the rceotli of the case contained testimon}' regarding noncore gas 
customers' costs of doing busineSs in California and the ability of California 
businesses to con\pele. (Oral Argument transcript" April 20, 1998, pages 33-36.) 
Southern California Edison cited to e\'idence on the record that core and nOllcore 
electric custOn\ers would bear incrcas~i electric costs if TURNJs position 
pre\'aiJec.1. (Oral Argun\cnt transcript, Apri120, 1998, page 27) \"hilc Some nlay 
atgue that this evidence cannot be relied upon because these are onI)· 
generalized claims, I believe that it is in this area that there is discretion fot the 
Conlmission to draw reasonable inferences froin the testimony for decision-
making purposes. 
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Furthermore, SoCalGas· testimony during the case im,lkafcd that if there 
had been no seUlen\enls at FERC, there would be a signi£iciulllikclihood that all 
the costs associated with unsubscribed capacity on the interstate l'llpclincs would 
have be('n allocated to the remaining firm shippers at higher raf(>s than those 
negotiated in the settlements. (Exhibit 1, Chapter J, Table LPL·3, \Vitn('ss lorenz) 
Thus, I conclude that the record conlah\cd evidence of a potential benefit to the 
core fron't the adopted allocation of the settlement surcharges. 

Rehearing Should M(inn the Surcharge Allocation in D.97-04-082 

Although I do not agree that legal error requires the reexanlination of this 
surcharge allocation issue, I am confident that upon ~ehearlng, furtht't e"idente 
will sustain the outcome supported hr ~he majorityof the Commissioners who 
voted for D.97-o.t-082. As reht'aring COJ1\Il1enCes, the Comrnission should be fully 
cogniz~lnt of the larger issues raised by this surcharge debate. 

First and (oren\osl, both "core" and ·'nontore" are arbitrary (Ustoo'lcr 
class distinctions which n\a)' soon be re1i~sof the past. Secondl we should not 
lose sight of the fact that these surcharges reflect costs that interstate pi}-'"elil\es 
incur as part of their operations today. The customers who uSe the pipelil\e 
today should bear these costs. Let us not hold one class Qf custon\ers to an 
archaic cost allocation scheme In the I\an\e of consistency when an ir\dustry is 
undergoing monumental change. This rigidity is not good public policy, but 
merely perpetuates a subsidy structure of the past. Sin\ply because nortcore 
customers once bore resllonsibility for these costS, this allocation should not be 
carved in stone -' particularly when an end-point to the liability had been 
predetermined. Rather, this Con'lmission hasn\ade a conscious move to 
encourage cOIl\petition by elio\inating hidden subsidies and making custon\ers 
shoulder the costs of the services they use. 

Third, and n\ost in\portant, while I believc that decisions should I\ot be 
based on mere speculation, the Con\mission should not be constrained by a rigid 
requirement to prove absolutel tll1\gihle short term benefits. The Con'tn\ission 
should be able to rely 01\ its own synthesis of information that long term and 
llossibly second order economic benefits will accrue to the eConomy of 
California. If dffisions cannot be made "'ithout proving that something will 
occur before it actually does, the breakup of AT&T back in 1984 nlay never ha\'c 
occurred and we would be living today in a world ' ... ·ithoul pagers, res devices 
and cellular phones simply because we could not prove these technologies 
would take hold. 

In dosh\g, I restate my confide.lce that an enhanced record will sustain the 
outcome of D.97-O-t-OS2. It is my hope that this enhancement can occur quickl}' 
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so that 1 may see this issue resoh'c..i before the (ondusion of my term. 1 pr"y that 
parties and staff seek to make this happen on an expedited basis. 

Dolted July 231 1998 at San FranciSC\."l, California. 

/s/ Jessie J: Knight, Jr. 
Jessie J. Knight, Jr. 

Commissioner 
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1\.96-03-031, A.%-ot-Q.'O 
D.98-07-100 

COll\1l\issioller Jessie J. Knight, Jr., Concurring iI\ P"ut, Dissenting in P"rl: 

Although written di5SC~lts by Con'tmissiOl'lCrs atc rMe in fe-hearings, 
n~ttnytia'ncs they ate submitted whcn a dissenting voire frets that a nlajority 
liccision threateJls fundanlcntill principles that may negatively impact future 
policy considerations. This case dead}' fits itlto this category of subl'nission to 
my way of th~l1kit\g.I do not agrre with the-portiQn of this rehearh\g on.ler 
pertllinirlg to the alloc .. ltioll of surcharges resultitlg fro_m the volurnetric 
stepdo,,'ns in iJiterstatc pil'leline cap~\city 01\ the El Paso and Tr,lns\,'cstern 
pipelincs. I disagree ,vith the ilssesslllent that the Southern Califon\ia Gas 
CCHllpany Bicll)\ial Cost Allocatio)l Pr6«xx-tillg (SoCalGas BeAP) dccision (0.97-
O--l-OSi) contained legal error. Furthern\ore, I am ttoubled that this rehe-arillg 
order resurreCts considerafioll of a IOllger aJllorlizati()l\ of the Interstate 
Transition Cost Surcharge (IICS) ac\'~llIlt t~llanCe (or a period longer thml the 
full HC~P peri~. This last idea was specifically addressed andspcci£ieally 
dismissed during the l-'lllbHc lleliberation of the fivc Commissioners on the 
original-or~fer .. This luisstep is not just a second bite at the apple on an issue, it is 
a misapplication of the rehearing process, a process that is strictly designed for 
the detefrninatiOll of legal Clror. 

The oIlly reason that I have voted to support this particular order is 
because it Was better than all the other options presented to Il\e-. Since I lind no 
legM etror, I could not support a proposed revers,l} of the original orlter. Such a 
rc"ersa} by way of rcheMing would have almost conlplctely negated the purpose 
of the altei'J'late I authored, which g~'incd the support of the Commission's 
lllajority. h'ldeed, a I'CVerStl) at this jlU\cturc would have all unknown r~ltc ef(l.~t 
on both (ore and noncore (ustomers, an e-fleet which a purely leg.,1 analysis on 
this rehearing does tlot capture. 

M)' only hope 10 mainh\in fidelily and achieve the intent of the original 
order is that a closer eXan\hlalion of the surcharge ~lIocation issues during 
rehearing will decisivC'ly indicate that benefits accrue roth to core and noncore 
custon\crs (rom the aUOCtlUOn used itl 0.97-0-1-082, thereby affirming the 
outcome contained in thc original OI\ler. 

TURN asserts in its rehe.uhlg requC'st that 1) the allocation of the costs and 
benefits associated with capacity stcpdOWlls il'ltheBCAP decisioll is inconsistent 
with previous Commissiol\deCisions OJl transition tosts, especially the Capacity 
Brokering IrilpJen\cnbltion decision (D.92-07-025); and 1) the HeAP dc-('ision OJl 



this issue is not supportcd by th~ ft."X'Or,t. In my jUltgmentl the issu~s raiSC\t for 
rchc,uitlg by TURN hinge on poUe): intefl'rcl.llion of prior orders and re-litig"te 
the adyoc,\c), position t.lken b)' TURN during this C,lSt' with which the n\ajority , 
of Cot'nmissioncrs did not agree when the)' votC'd (or D.97-0-I-082. Furthefillor(', 
and lllost in\portantlYI TURN's allegations that the r\xoflt was inadetluatc sets a 
dangerous pr~""(tent. This dahl\ precludes the Commission !rom dr'lwing 
re(\sonable inferences fronl the c\'idel1cc prescnt&i during the course of the C(1St' 
about sC\."'Ond and third order cronomic C(fects of policy. Morcover, this . 
discussion hapl-'enoo in full view of the public and int~r('Slcd stakeholders. To 
accept TURN's argument here \""iIl ccrt,linly bccotne tnore problematic over tinle 
as the Commission must grapple with nl0re rol'nplc)( and challenging issues in 
the future, particularly as competitiofl becomes nlore mature in ever-evolving 
rllonopoly industries. The 11et effect 'of TURN's allegtltions could mean It-55 
public debate by Con\missioners-ccrtahlly an unintended e((ect and lJossibly 
negating r~ent organizational rdorm efforts such ~s thoSt' contained in Senate 
Bill 960. 

The Allocation of the Stepdown Surcharges is Not Inconsistent \\'ith Prior 
Orders 

III response to TURN's first anegation, it has been Illy view that the 
aHoc-ation of surcharge costs to both t6r~ and noncore customers as adopted in 
0.97-04-082 is not inconsistent with prior Capacity Brokering decisions. The 
surcharges arc the result of contract stepdowns On the interstate pipelines. The 
Capacity Brokcring implementation decision envisioned that whell stepdowns 
like the ones at issue her~ ()('CurrCti, the noncorc would no longer bear a liability 
for these costs. (0.92-07-025, n\imoo' l at page 41) The 1992 decision deMly states, 
"Utility commitnlcnts made aiter issuance of D.91.;.11-025 shall I\ot be included in 
the ITCS." (0.92-07-025, nlimoo., at p. 42) This statement upholds my COl1dusion 
that demand charges, and surcharges cn'lbedded ill them, arc new liabilities 
resulting (rom f<lte case seUlen'lents adoptCtt itl 1995 and 1997lhat do not betong 
in the lTC'S. Indeed, 0.92-07-0~5 explicitly states, liNe\\' utility commitments 
should not be included in the lTCS." (0.92-07-025, ConclusiOIl of L'lW 33, mimro 
at p. 52" cll\phasis added) 

l\ty ttisagreen'lent with this rehc4lfing ortter hinges on all interpretation of 
the wortl"new." I view these surcharge costs as new utility commitments b .. lscd 
on the following reasoning. The contract stepdowns {uilled unsubscribed 
capacity costs back to the interstate pipelines to collect, or bear, in a new fashion. 
The pipelines coullt no longer rely on contrMts ,,·ith the utilities, alld the lTC'S 
accounts of the utilities, to collect these costs. As a {esult, litigation of interstate 
pipeline'general rate C~lseS before FERC rcsulted in con\prChellsive sculen'tents 
wherein the itltcrstate pipelines and their utility customers, including SoCalGas, 
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share the risks of these unsubscribed ('\\p\,cit)' costs. Indeed, part of the costs 
IMssed on through the surcharges result front PG&1rs rdinquishmel\t of a 
substantial amount of capacity on theEl P~'50 systeJl\. Thl'se are unqucstiollahly 
new costs Cor SoCalGas custollll"rs. The llOrtion borne by the interstate pi}lCline 
customers is colle('led through the r"te (,,'lse sculenlent surcharges which l"Mties 
such as SoCalGas, Solithecil C"lifoTl'\ia Edison (SCE), Southern California Utillty 
Power Pool (SCUPP), and In'll)erial Irrigatiol\ District (110) h\dicate are it 
cOIHponent of the (ustoJ'nl'r's rcscn'"tion demand chargi'. (SCll/SCUPP / liD 
rehl'aring response, June 19, 1997, p. 2). 

Accotding to 'these parties, the surcharges are unmistakabl}' part of the 
newly established interstate pipeline Mtes. As costs On the interstate llipcline 
have gone up, cus'tomers who use the h'lterstate pipeline (i.e. both ~re aJid 
nolic6te custon\eis), should bear these costs in rdatloll to the t}'lJe of service the}' 
enjoy. Thts is cOI1sistent with the principle of cost caus.,\tion and in Ihy view is 
1\ot incOllsistcl\t with-prior capacity brokcring decisions: It would be inconsistent 
v· .. lth D.92-07-025 to treat these surcharges, which arc essentially llew utility 
con\I\\iti)lCnts based on the 1996 settlement agreements, as costs to be rccoverC(t 
entirely front the I\ontore through the ITCS-. Now that the contracts reserving 
this cal'lacity are 1\0 longer in ('iCcc:l, why must the I\OIlcore continue to bC'ar the 
full burden for these costs? TURN in\plies that sincc these costs once bclongCtt to 
the notloore, thetdorethcy n\ust continue to be assig.led this way. By this logk, 
the nOllcot'e would ne,*er escape thesc charges. Furthermore, why should 
SOCatGas' noncore custoll\erS p,'y a larger portion 6f PG&E's stepdow'n costs 
than SoCalGas' cote custon\ers when these costs Were ne"cr (onten'lplated in the 
Capacity Brokeril'lg \tecisiOl\S? 

FurthermoteJ the foundation of TURN's arguments regarding COllsistency 
\\,ith prior Commission orders hinges on P-Q1icy interpretation of the Capacity 
Brokering dcc:isiOlls. Consiste)lcy of applic<;ltion is 110t an argument on which a 
legal error claim CaI\ be sustainCtt to gr.lnt rehearing. I reitcmte my 
interpretation that Capacity Brokering polic}' relinquishes the noncore from 
paying the costs of stranded capadt}, once contract stepdowns have occurred. 
The surcharges collect costs incurred today by the pipelines. I d6 I\Ot agree that 
allot.lthlg these surchargcs to both core and nOllcote (UstOll\erS based on (Urrent 
usage is a policy challge. In fact, TURN's arguments arc inconsistent in that 
TURN acknowledges that surcharges were ne"er contemplatCtt in Capacity 
Brokering. (Oral Argun\cnl transcript, April 20, 1998, page 40) Thus, on this 
basis aIOl\e, it is a new call as to what to \to with them. Now that D.97-M-082 has 
not chosen TURN's argUll~el\ts, the COIllll\issioll is considered inconsistel\t. But 
how Catl the Con'lJ\\ission be inconsistc)\t if the prior order did flOt ('nvision this . 
S('c~lario? This logic truly esc,,'lpes comprehension. Rather, I say consistency is 
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maintained lxx',1USC the nonoore is rde<lsed from this liability as unCtlui\'o(\llly 
stated by this Commission in 1992. 

Essentially, I dis..lgrec with the reheMing order when it stales that D.97·().t· 
082 "unintelltionaUy erred" in ronc1uding Ihat the surcharge'S constitute "new" 
costs. The rehearing order maintains that the surcharges arc simply a new (orm 
of an old commitment, which implies that the language in 0.92·07-025 reg.uding 
new ron\n\ihl\cilts is nolapplicable to these sut:chaiges. I find it preposterous 
that the Commission must be lock('(.t into a rigid framework that prc\'cnts it fro11\ 
takitlg a fresh look at a situatio)l and elucidating an outroine l-lertinent to today's 
reality. Eifectivcly, l-lartics that have sought to ovcrtunlthc originalliecision 
would have the COJ'l\Il\lSSion rigil"lly adh~rc to stale interpretations of prindpJcs 
cstabllshed ovcr six years ago tather thall allowh\g today's tX'Ollomy and market 
conditi01\S to influellcc a Illore current intcrprctation of historiC.,} policy 
statements~' This is truly nonsensic.:\l and has extraordhlary implications for 
futute COllllllission dedsioJ'\s. 

The Record Supports the Outcon\e in D.97-04-082 

\~ith regard to TURN's SCCOild aHegatio}'\ that the record docs not sUllport 
the policy outcome in D.97·Ot-08~, I dis.."gree. The atten'ate which I c[(lfted ltid 
not fabricate all outcome out of thin air, as TURN alleges. SoCalGas, San Diego 
Gas & Electric, SCE, SCUPP /110, and California Industrial Group/Califonlh\ 
Mallufactuters Association all argu('(.l on the record of the C.1SC tor the aU(x,,"tion 
of surcharges that was ultimately adopted. (D.97.0-I-08~, Il\imco., at 73) In 
addition~ all parties r~ivcd notice th"tthis issu~ would be decided in the 
SoCalGas BCAP procccdit\g. TURN itsclf clarifies that the issue w .. \s "tdcrrett 
(tom the gas restructuring procccdh\g R.88-OS-018/R.90-0~-OOS to the SoCalGas 
BCAP. (TURN rchearitlg request, JUlie 'I, 1997, page 5) 

During the oral argument, the California Manufacturers Association 
vccified where the reCord of the case contained. tcstimony rcgatliit'l.g noncore gas 
customers' costs of ttoh'lgbusiness in Califomia and the ability of California 
businesses to C(}Jllpete. (Onl} Argument tr.ulscript, April 20, 1998, pages 33·36.) 
Southern California Edison cited to evidence on thc reCord that core and Iion(ore 
electric customers would bear incre.ls('(.t cledric costs if TURN's position 
prevailed. (Ota} Argurnent tml1script, April 20, 1998, page 27) \Vhile some may 
argue that this evidence talUlOt bercHed upon becau5C these are only 
generalized claims, I belicve that it is in this arca that there is discretion for the 
Comu\ission to liraw teasonable inferenccs from the testin\ony for dcdsiol\-
making purposes. 
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Furtherlllorl', SoCalGas' ll'Stin\ony during the (\lSC h\dic\ltt'\t that if there 
had tx~n no scUlell)€:'nts at FERC, thNc , ... ·ould be a slgnific~lnt likelihood thtlt all 
the costs "ss.<?CiatCtI wilh llnsut)$('ri\x""\l C~lP~lcity on the interstate pipelines would 
have bct>n "UO<"ltt'\t to the rCil1aining firn\ shipllers at higher r~ltC'S than those 
negotiated in the settlements. {llxhibit 1, Chapter J, Table LPL-3, \Vihwss Lorellz) 
Thus" I conclude that the r""On! cont.llnC1.1 evidence of a potential benefit to the 
core from the "dopted anoc~ltion of the settlement surcharges. 

Rehearing Should A((irn\ the Surcharge Allocation in 0.97-0-1-082 

Although I do I,\ot agree that leg.ll error requires the rccxamhlation of this 
surcharge aHoc .. ltion issut', I am collfident that upon rehearing, further evidence 
will sllstain the outcome supported b)' the nMjority of the Cornnlissiollers who 
\'oted (or D.97-()..l-082. As rche~1fing romnlenc(>S, the Conul\issionshoutd l~ fully 
cogniz«lnt of the larger issues mis(>(t by this surcharge debate. 

First and foremost., ooth "cote" and" noncore" are arbitrary custonler 
d,lSS distinctions ,,'hich may soon be relics of the past. Second, w('should not 
lose sight of the fact that these surch.uges [eflect costs that interstate pipelines 
incur as pa'rt of their opcr~ltions toda)'. The custon\ers who usc the pipeline 
to..ttly should bear these costs. let us 110t hold one class of customers to an 
archaic cost alloc~ltion scheme in the name of consistel1c}, when an industr}' is 
undergoing monunlent,ll change. This rigidity is not good puhlic policy, but 
merely perpetuates a subsidy structure of the l".1st. Simply because noncore 
CuslOll1ers once bore responsibility (or these costs, this allocation should not be 
c,u\'ed in stone - particularly when aft end-point to the liability had ~n 
predctern1in~t Rather, this Commission has made a conscious mO\'e to 
encourage competition by elinlinating hidden subshties and making customers 
shoulder the costs of the services they usc. 

Third, alld most hnporh\l\t, while I belic\'e that dc<isions should not be 
based on ntete speculation, the Commission should not be constrained by a rigid 
requirement to prove ahsolute, tangible short tcrlll benefits. The Commission 
should be able to tel)' on its own synth('sis of information tha.t long term. and 
possibly second orlier L"C'onomic ~nefits will accrue to the ccol10my of 
California. If decisions ('.UlllOt be made without prO\'hlg that something will 
occur before it _'(lually ,toes, the breakup of AT&T back in 19&1 may ne\Oer ha\'e 
occurred and we would be Jiving today in a world without pagers, pes devices 
and cellular phones simply because we could not pro\'e these technologies 
would take hold. 

In dosing, I tesh\tc 1'l\)' confidence that an enhanced rc<onl will sustail'l the 
outcome ot D.97-0-l-OS2. It is my hope that this enhancement can occur quickly 
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so that Ill'lay sec this issue fe-solved lX'(ore the conclusion of my tcrlll. I pr\ly that 
parUcs and stilff s(."Ck to make this h"PP(,1l on an expedited b,,\sis. 

Datc·d July 23, 1998 at SaJ'\ Fr,lndsco, California. 
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